Abstract. In this paper, a kind of improved k-clustering stock-picking method is adopted to cluster the 300 indexes of the csi 300 indexes, and investigate the average yield of all kinds, and select the class with the highest average rate of return to be held as our portfolio, thus achieving the excess return. The empirical evidence shows that, using the strategy of this paper to select the stocks and roll it, the excess accumulated yield of the portfolio is better than that of the csi 300.
Introduction
After several years of rapid development, quantitative investment funds have become the most important force in global asset management. With the rapid expansion of scale, the average performance of international quantitative investment funds has declined in the past two years.
Morgan Stanley said in a recent research report, compared with 10 to 15 years ago, is now more stringent regulation and fierce competition, many popular quantitative investment strategy is no longer valid, lead to quantify excess investment profit decline.For investors, perhaps the use of a single strategy and traditional strategy is unsustainable, and hybrid strategy and strategic innovation are the future direction of quantitative investing. This paper establishes quantitative investment strategy through the improvement of cluster analysis.
An Improved K-means Algorithm
K-means is based on clustering analysis, according to the characteristics of the individual or the sample will be a number of sample data classification, make the individuals within the same category as high as possible homogeneity while category between heterogeneity should have as high as possible.
The k-means algorithm usually use the optimize objective function, which can be defined as follows:
Step 1:after get k center point, Calculate the distance from the data objects in the data set N to the cluster centers of the K centers,Divide the data object into the cluster that is the smallest distance from it.
Step 2:Individually calculate the sum of distance between each and every other data object, select the smallest element as the new cluster center.
Step 3:Until the clustering center is no longer changed, the clustering ends. However, the clustering results in k-means algorithm are vulnerable to the influence of the initial clustering center, so an improved algorithm of initial cluster center selection is proposed [2] .Before the simple k-means algorithm, the selection of the initial cluster center was increased:
Step 1:establishes K empty class clusters and initializes one of them into the original data set N.
Step 2:calculates the number of data objects contained in each class cluster, and selects the largest cluster of data objects, which is called M.
Step 3:calculate the distance between the two data objects in M and find the two largest data objects, xi and xj, and fill them in the empty cluster.
Step 4:take xi and xj as cluster centers, calculate the distance between the remaining data objects in M and xj, and divide them into the smallest classes.
Step 5:checks whether the data set N is divided into K classes, which is the end of the initialization cluster center, or else to Step 2.
The algorithm constantly looking for the biggest clustering, and use the biggest distance of the two data object as the clustering center to split the clustering.so repeatedly, until they get the specified number of clustering centers. This improved algorithm can get better clustering results.
The Establishment of Quantitative Stock Selection Strategy
This article takes the scroll holding pattern, that is, according to the previous period of time (sampling period) of stock yield could be divided into K classes, stock selection of K class average yield the largest class held for a period of time (holding period), sell stock holding period after the end, and according to a new sampling period calculation under the holdings of shares for a period of time, repeat cycle, specific steps as follows [3] :
Step1:the sequence   t n P , is the price of the NTH stock at t time, and calculates the rate of return matrix of the stock sampling period. The formula is as follows:
（2）
Get the   t n X , for the yield sequence of the NTH stock, the sequence is the element we want to classify.
Step 2:Calculate the Manhattan distance [4] of each two stock sequences in the rate.The formula is
, ( （3） And use the distance you get to use the improved clustering method to cluster.
Step 3: calculate the average yield per class after clustering.
Step 4:select the class with the highest average yield, buy the stock with all the funds of the account, and assign equal funds to each stock.
Step 5: when the holding period expires, then jump to step1 to re-select the stock, until the time is over, and break out of the loop.
Step 6: calculate the accumulated excess return rate, and compare the cumulative yield of the portfolio selection with the cumulative yield of the csi 200 index.
The Empirical Results
This strategy takes different parameters in the time period from 2013-01-05 to 2016-01-25. The initial capital of the account is set to 1 million, parameter K is the number of central points of clustering, parameter S is the time length of the sampling period, parameter Hold is the holding number, and change the parameters to see the cumulative return rate of the selected stock strategy.and the selection of parameters and the final cumulative return results are shown in the Table 1 . The trading platform used here is Mindgo Quantitative Trading Platform. On the Table1, it can be found that several parameters have no obvious relevance to the stock-picking strategy.It's not as if the longer the sampling period is, the more stable the stock and the higher the yield.According to the data, we think the best parameter for the policy is k=10,hold=30,sampling=150,plot the portfolio of the optimal parameters and the performance of csi 300 index during the inspection period.
As you can see in the figure above,the stock selection strategy is during the inspection period,the early yield is not obvious compared with the broader market,but the interim yield is far higher than the broader market.,The late yield tends to be stable and higher than the broader market,overall, the yield is significantly higher than the market.
we also tried to change the clusters number ,and the result shown in Fig. 1 , we can see that in the case of parameter, the early portfolio returns have been higher than the market, but the late suddenly yields fell sharply.
